
Kingdom Manifesto 
Studies in the Sermon on the Mount 

Part 10 – Cultivated Desires 
Matthew 5.26-31 

 
 
There is a context “You have heard it said, do not commit adultery” 

• Marriage is God’s chosen picture of His relationship with His people – to violate the one 
is to misrepresent the other 

• Sexuality is a gift from God to us 
o This means He defines it, its purpose, its limits, and its proper use – Gen 1 / Lev 

18 / Proverbs / CIRCLE 
o It is not a transaction but a gift – we don’t expect the other person to give me 

what I need or simply take what I need (arousal, acceptance, etc.) 
o Expresses itself differently in men and women (“He/She makes me happy”) 

 
 
The “other” is not the problem “Lustful intent” 

• Problem is within us (“adultery of the heart”) 
o We lack opportunity or courage (fear of getting caught) – if we think not getting 

our body involved is the line, we miss what Jesus is saying altogether  
o Beth Moore (blog from May 2018, Letter to my Brothers):  “About a year ago I 

had an opportunity to meet a theologian I’d long respected. I’d read virtually 
every book he’d written. I’d looked so forward to getting to share a meal with 
him and talk theology. The instant I met him, he looked me up and down, smiled 
approvingly and said, ‘You are better looking than 
_________________________________.’ He didn’t leave it blank. He filled it in 
with the name of another woman Bible teacher.” 

• Physical adultery is worse because of the spheres that it brings sin into 
 
When does it cross the line into sin? 

• First, that’s the wrong question – my standard of beauty should be my spouse 
• Second, cultivation is the problem – like anger, it can be present without being 

embraced 
 
 
The problem is serious “Cut off hand…” 

• Take it as seriously as Jesus does 
o James 1 – desire -> sin -> death 
o These kinds of cultivated desires cannot coexist with love for God and allegiance 

to His Kingdom (1 John 2.15-17) – two masters cannot rule and run your life 
(masters, not occasional visitors) 



o What is at stake is life in the Kingdom now and forever – 1 Cor 6.9-10 (what 
about strugglers / prodigals?) 

• Take it seriously, in the way Jesus does 
o To think that severing a hand or poking out an eye will fix the problem reveals 

how little we think of Jesus, how little we know of His agenda, and how shallow 
we anticipate His work to be 

o We absolutely need a plan and people to put it into practice alongside (Job 31) 
 
 
The solution is God’s Genuine Goodness 

• God knows what’s best and gives good gifts 
• We are transformed at the level of our desires 
• We honor our covenant through faithfulness  
• We look deeply at others instead of only their appearance 

 
 
If people knew…but God knows 
 
 
Questions for Discussion: 

1. What is the difference between the view of “gift given by God” and the way our culture 
understands and engages sexuality? 

2. Reread 1 John 2.15-17 and James 1.13-15.  In light of these passages, how serious do we 
need to take cultivated lust or desire (particularly of the sexual kind)?  You can also scan 
Proverbs 5-7 and see how Solomon talked about it. 

3. Read Job 31.1-8.  What was Job’s plan?  What were the consequences he knew would 
come?  What is your plan?  Who is involved?  What consequences can you name that 
will come? 

4. COVID Check-in:  how are you?  Your family?  Your Neighbor?  Your One? 
 


